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Abstract.A flightofmarine
terraces
alongthecentral
California
coastline
provides
a unique
setting
for thestudyof topographic
evolution.Wavecutplatforms
manfledby 2-6 m of marineterracecoverde-

posits
areseparated
by10-50m talldecaying
seacliffs.Palcocliff
edges
become
morerounded
withage,
yetthedetails
of theprofries
andfrequent
bedrock
exposure
ontheupperslopes
implyweatheringlimitedWansport.
Fivebedrock
sueam
channels
etched
through
themarine
terrace
sequence
display
one

tothree
distintt
convexities
intheirlongitudinal
profiles.
Detailed
hand
levelsurveys
ofthehillslopes
andof thestreamchannel
longitudinal
profilesconstrain
hillslope
evolution
andchannel
incision
components
of a numerical
modelof landscape
evolution.
We account
forregolith
production
asa

function
ofregolith
depth.In accord
withthefieldobservation
thathillslope
processes
arepresently
dominated
by theactivities
of burrowing
rodents,
thetransport
process
is takento bediffusive.Stream

incision
isasstuned
tobccontrolled
bystream
power,
forwhichweusethesurrogate
of localdrainage
area-slope
product.Bestfitsof thenumerical
modelto fielddataimply:hillslope
diffusivity
is 10m2
kyr•;regolith
production
rateonbarebedrock
is0.3m kyr•, andfallsoffrapidlywithregolith
cover,
andtheconstant
controlling
theefficiency
of streamincision
is 5 to 7 x 10-7m'• kyr•.

Introduction

The study of large scale landscapeevolution requires an
understanding
of the linkage betweensmall scalechannelsand
hillslopes, as well as constraint on the tectonically driven
source of long-wavelength topography. Testing and
verification of existing landscapeevolution models typically
founder on the difficulties of establishingtiming in the landscape and on the absenceof information about the initial
conditions for geomorphic features. Meaningful rates of
erosion at timescales relevant to large scale landscape
evolution

are therefore

rare.

Most rates are derived from basin-

integrated measuressuch as reservoir sedimentationrates or
from point measurements such as those derived from
concentrationsof in situ producedcosmogenicradionuclides
[e.g., Nishiizutni et al., 1993]. Neither yield information
about the geometricevolution of particular landform elements.
The marine terraced landscapeis a simple one in which
initial conditions,final (present) form, and age of different
geomorphic elements is constrained. It therefore provides
information sufficient to determine the processrates that lead
to the evolution of both hillslopes and channels at the
tectonically active margins of a continent. Marine terraces
form along uplifting coastlinessubjectedto periodic largescale

fluctuations

in

sea

level.

Surf

attack

causes

the

coastline at the same location year after year, which occurs
when the relative rise of the land and of the sea are nearly
equal. This condition exists both just after sea level lowstands
and just prior to sea level highstands[Bradley and Griggs,
1976]. The lowstand platforms are subsequentlydrowned
during sea level rise. The highstandplatformsare abandoned
uponsea level drop and may achievesignificantaltitudeby the
time of subsequentsea level highstands,to be preserved as
separateterraces. During sea level retreat from the abandoned
sea cliff, a thin, several meter thick terrace cover depositsof
marine sandsaccmnulateson the abrasionalplatform.
The abrasional platforms tend to be crudely planar, with
relatively low roughness, and are backed by straight to
sinuoussea cliffs. These planar surfaces,thinly mantled by
the terrace sands, form broad, low interfiuves between stream

channelsetchedthroughthe landscape.This landscapemay be
characterizedby two typesof hillslopes,each with a different
lower boundarycondition. The ancient sea cliffs are bounded
by the next lower terraceplatform, where the productsof cliff
decay accumulate. These hillslopes are essentially twodimensional, making analysis of their evolution
uncomplicated by convergence and divergence of material
from out of the profile. The streamscrossing the terraced
fringe of the landscape provide a second lower boundary
condition in which slope debris is continuouslyremoved and

backwearingof vertical cliffs and simultaneousdownwearing base level is lowered. These streams flow in bedrock channels
of the subjacentwavecut platform. These notchesare most incising into the uplifting rock mass and are continuously
efficiently cut into the landscapewhen the waves impact the adjusting to a fluctuating sea level. Their profiles should
reflect the interactionof erosive and tectonicprocesses.
That the marine terrace setting is appropriatefor the study
•Nowat Department
of Geological
Sciences,
University
ofColorado,
of landscapeevolution has been recognizedby earlier workers
Boulder.
[Hanks et al., 1984], who used a coast-normalprofile of the
flight of Santa Cruz marine terracesto estimate topographic
Copyright1994by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
diffusivitieson the two-dimensionaldecayingsea cliffs. They
Papernumber94JB00048.
arguedthat linear diffusion is an appropriatefirst-ordermodel.
0148-0227/94/94JB-00048505.00.
More recent work has emphasized the importance of
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incorporating
the rate at which bedrockis transformed
into alluvial channelsto changingbaselevels [e.g., Begin, 1988],
transportable
debris throughweatheringprocesses[e.g., very little is known about the process styles and rates in
Andersonand Humphrey,1989]. Our usehereof observations bedrock channels,which are the most important in rapidly
of regoliththickness
in conjunction
with detailedtopographic upliftingterrains. The responsetimesof bedrockchannelsare
profilesis intendedto provideconstrainton bothregolith long, meaning that information about the processesand their
rates is scarce. The principal exceptionsare badlandchannels

productionand transportprocessrates.

timesare
Recent work on large scale landscapeevolution [e.g., [e.g.,Howard and Kerby, 1983], wherethe response
Koons, 1989] has reemphasizedthe importanceof the role indeedquite shortbecauseof the weak lithologies,and more
playedby channelsin the geomorphic
system.As theysetthe recent work in the coastal streams of California [Seidl and
lower boundary condition for the adjacent slopes, their Deitrich, 1992] and of Hawaii (M. A. Seidl et al., manuscript
incisionratescan greatlyinfluencethe total denudation
rate in in preparation, 1994), where new techniques using
the landscape.While muchwork hasaddressed
the response
of cosmogenicradionuclides allow timing to be established.
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Figure 1. Coastlinenorth of SantaCruz, California. Severalstreamsare showncrossingthe fringe of the
landscapedominatedby severalmarine terraces. Throughgoingstreamscuttingthe entire terracesequence
havesourceareasabove250 m altitude,shownroughlyasthe dottedline. Terraceriserprofiles1 and2 usedas
constraints in the numerical model are also shown.
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Chappell[1974], workingin the coralterracesof the Huon
Peninsula,PapuaNew Guinea,is the first to haveusedthe
profiles of channelsto constrainbedrockchannelprocess
typesandratesmakinguseof the timeconstraints
inferred
from the agesof thesespectacular
terraces. His work was

coastvary from 0.16 to 0.48 m kyr'• [Bradleyand Griggs,
1976],whilethosein the studyareaareroughly0.3 m kyr'•.

confined to the smallest of channels that have evolved within

of the San Andreas fault 20-30 km inland (see Figure 2) and

Uplift mechanismsalong the studyreachincludecoseismic
uplift associated
bothwith a reversecomponent
of slip on the
steeplySW dippingLoma Prietafault in the restrainingbend

with a small componentof reverseslip on the steeplySE
Our goal is to use profiles from this well-timedand dippingSanGregoriofault 5-10 km offshore[Andersonand
geometricallytractablelandscapeto assessgeomorphic Menking, 1994].
The marine terraces are etched into the side of Ben Lomond
processes
and to calibratelong-termratesusinga landscape
the terrace sequence.

evolutionmodel with both hillslope and channelcomponents. Mountain, a SW tilted crustalblock whoselong axis parallels
The results can then be used both to construct models of
the coastnorth of SantaCruz (see Figure 3). Erosionof the

block has exposed a crystalline core of Paleozoic
metasedimentary
andMesozoicplutonicrockss'm•ilarto those
seenin otherpartsof the Salinianblock [Leo, 1967;James,
1992]. This crystallinecomplexis unconformablyoverlain

landscape
evolutionthat are largerin scale,for instance,of
the evolution of the Santa Cruz Mountains as a whole

[Anderson,1990; this issue],and to developinsightinto the
evolutionof marine terracedlandscapes
in general.

by gently southwestdipping Tertiary marine sediments
[Clark, 1981]. It is into theseTertiary sediments,primarily

GeologicSetting

the Santa Cruz Mudstone, a hard, medium- to thick-bedded,

A well-preservedflight of at least five emergentmarine
terracesgracesthe 30 km of coastlinenorthof MontereyBay,
California, betweenSantaCruz and GreyhoundRock (Figure
1). We focuson a 5-km reachof coastnorthof SantaCruz
where the terracemorphologyis particularlywell preserved.
The study area lies within a complexregion traversedby
numerousfaults that together comprise the crustal North
American-Pacificplate boundary. Parts of the region are
slowlydeformingas a resultof uplift relatedto advectionof
crustarounda restrainingbendon the SanAndreasfault to the
northeast[Anderson, 1990, this issue]. Uplift rates along the

pervasivelyjointed siliceous organic mudstoneof late
Miocene age [Clark, 1981], that the marine terracesare cut.

The durabilityandlow solubilityof the SantaCruz Mudstone
areprimarilyresponsible
for the excellentpreservation
of the
marine terracesalong this reachof the coast.

The underlyingstrataarerelevantsolelyto the streamsthat
incisemostdeeplyinto the terracedlandscape.Immediately
beneaththe Santa Cruz Mudstonelies the very thick-bedded,

friableSantaMargaritaSandstone,
belowwhichis the sandy
siltstoneand siliceousmudstoneof the Monterey Formation.

The loweststratigraphic
unit exposedin the marineterraced
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Figure2. Geological
mapof coastal
Californianorthof SantaCruz. Studyarea(box)geologydominated
by
gentlyseaward
tiltedTertiarysediments
overlainby thinQuaternary
marineterracedeposits.The mountain
massif into which the terracesare etchedis controlledby the CretaceousSalinian Block Ben Lornend

Complex.Foldingbecomes
moreintensenearertheSanAndreasfaultzoneapproximately
30 km NE of the
study site.
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Figure 3. Aerial photograph
of the marineterracedlandscape
showingthe presentplatformandinneredge,

andseveral
raisedplatforms
backedby decaying
cliffs. Thefartherbackintothelandscape
Onelooks,the
moredifficultit is to recognize
old platforms,in partdueto decayof the cliffs,but largelydueto incisionof
the terracedlandscape
by numerous
tributariesof through-cutting
channels.
landscapeis quartz diorite-granodiroriteof the crystalline sequences,identifying inner edge locations from known
complex of Ben Lomond Mountain [Clark, 1981; James, terraceinner edge exposures,interpolationof terraceprofiles,
1992].
and hammerseismicsurveys. Much of the more recentwork
The SantaCruz marine terraceshave been mappedby many has been motivated by the desire to detail the spatial and
workersincludingLawson [1893], Wilson [1907], Branner et temporal distribution of uplift along this reach of coast
al. [1909], Rode [ 1930], Page and Holmes[ 1945],Alexander [Bradleyand Griggs,1976; Anderson,1990; Valensiseand
[1953], Bradley [1956, 1957, 1965], Bradley and Addicott Ward, 1991; Anderson and Menking, 1994].
[1968], Clark [1966, 1970], Jahns and Hamilton [1971], and
Absolute dating of the Santa Cruz marine terraces has
that
Lajoie et al. [1972, 1986]. Bradleyand Griggs[1976], whose provendifficult owing to a paucityof fossil assemblages
terminology we adopt, mapped and correlated the terrace includeappropriatecoral species. There is continuingdebate

Table 1. PlatformNames,Inner Edge Ages,DistancesFrom theModernCoastline,and

InitialCliff Heights
Usedin theNumerical
Model
ß. - *

, ._

Terrace Hanks
etal.
Highway 1
Western
Wilder
Blackrock
Quarry

105
212
330
500
610

[5c]
[7]
[9]
[13]
[15]

, , ,z

.. -

La'oieetal.

Formation

Distance

Altitude'[, m

125
-1 to -4
430
0to+l
800
0
900-1000
0
1100-1300
0

From

Modern Seacliff,

Initial

Cliff

Height, m

m

(-9)
(-7)
(+4)
0
0

650
1150
1625
2075
2375

53
50
40
20
20

SeeFigure 4.
*Preferredage assignments
and isotopestagesbaseduponHanks et al. [ 1984] adjustedfor more
recentsealevel curves[Chappelland Shackleton,1986], and alternativeage assignments
favoredby Lajoie et al. [ 1986].
$Rockwellet al. [1992] and T. Rockwell( personalcommunication,1993); numbersin
parentheses
baseduponHuon Peninsulasealevel curveof Chappell [1983]. Zero altitudesare
used when no other constraint

is available.
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overthe assigned
agesof the terracesandtheircorrelation in geomorphic rates result primarily from changes in the
with globalsea level curves. The lowestemergentterrace, statisticsof rain-delivering storms.
Highway1, hasa U seriesdateof 68,000to 100,000years LandscapeDescription
B.P. [BradleyandAddicott,1968]andan amino-acid
dateof
Platforms
130,000-I- 50,000yearsB.P. [Lajoieeta/., 1975]. The older, Wavecut
higherterraces
havebeendatedsolelythroughcorrelation During glacial periods, eustatic sea level is estimated to

techniques
based
upon
detailed
8•So
sealevelcurves
andan

assumedconstantuplift rate [Bradley and Griggs, 1976;
Hankseta/., 1984]. Two possiblecorrelations
for Highway1

have droppedby 150 m [Fairbanks, 1989], placing glacial
coastlinesmore than 5 km seawardof the present shoreline
along the Santa Cruz coast. While the mean tectonic uplift

terraceof 105ka and125 ka unfortunately
appearto be equally

rate deduced from the Santa Cruz terraces is a fraction of 1 nun

well supported
by the terracealtitudedata[Andersonand
Menking,1994],although
we favorthe5c (105ka) agefor the
Highway1 platform. We use the terminologyand age

yr-• [e.g.,Bradleyand Griggs,1976;Andersonand Menking,
1994], sea level changesassociatedwith the transition from
glacial to interglacial stagesare inferred to have reached 30

correlations listed in Table 1.

nun yr'• [Bardet al., 1990;Fairbanks,1989]. It is therefore

safe to assume that the majority of the incision of the sea
cliffs and the associatedabrasion of the subjacentwavecut
Climate and Vegetation
platforms was nearly coincidentwith the sea level high and
The region experiencesa Mediterraneanclimate with mild lowstands. Only then would rates of sea level change have
summersand cool, rainy winters. Ninety percentof the highly roughlyequaledthe low tectonicuplift rates.
Clearly, later more extensive terrace cutting events may
variable annual precipitation falls between November and
March. Orographic effects from the Santa Cruz Mountains erase the record of previous sea level highstands,making the
result in pronouncedvariationsin regional precipitationsuch problem analogousto that of moraine survival [Gibbons et
that the terraces along the coast receive considerably less al., 1984]. While sea level has risen and fallen numerous
rainfall (50-76 cm annually) than the higher slopes of Ben times throughout the Pleistocene, relatively few sea level
maxima are preservedas marine terraceplatforms. Once a sea
Lomond Mountain (>150 cm) [Rantz, 1968].
sea
Recent assessment of an ensemble of palcoclimatic cliff is abandoned,it will be preservedunlessa subsequent
is higher than the tectonic uplift
indicators throughout the United States, combined with a level highstand (1)
global circulationmodelingeffort [Andersoneta/., 1988], accomplishedbetween successivehighstands or (2) lasts
leads to the hypothesisthat the late glacial climate at this long enough to allow retreat of the active cliff beyond the
latitudein the American West was dominatedby the southward position of the next highest abandonedsea cliff. Although
deflectionof the mean annualpositionof the jet stream,with the terrace record of a sea level highstandmay be erasedby
its associatedhigh precipitation. More locally, paleoclimatic this latter mechanism, we argue below that the profiles of
indicatorsfrom coastal California imply climate fluctuations appropriatestreamsmay still preservea record of the earlier
in phase with North American glaciations throughoutthe highstand.
Rates of cliff retreat measured from aerial photographs
Pleistocene [Sims eta/., 1981, Johnson, 1977]. While

glacial and interglacial conditions represent periods of

between1930 and 1980 vary from 0.0 to 0.2 m yr'• northof

climatic extremes, the majority of the Pleistocene was SantaCruz [Best and Griggs, 1991]. Althoughcliff retreat is
not a processwe attemptto explain or to model in the present
characterizedby intermediate climatic conditions [Porter,
work, these rates are significantly greater than any other local
1989].
In this region, the late Pleistocene climatic
fluctuationsappearto have beenminor. Geologic,pedologic, geomorphic rates.
The modern wavecut platform "tread" is a 0.5-2.0 ø slope
and paleobotanicalevidenceindicatesthat coastalCalifornia
experienceda semiarid Mediterraneanclimate throughoutthe projecting seaward from the active sea cliff [Bradley and
Late Pleistocenewith glacial periods characterizedby only Griggs, 1976]. The platform bedrocktopographyis relatively
moderatelycooler, wetter conditionsexpressedin greatersea- planar,with surfaceroughnessof 2-4 m. The emergentterrace
sonalprecipitationcontrastsand a greaterfrequencyof high- surfacesare even more planar than the underlying wavecut
intensitywinter storm events [Johnson,1977; Gorsline et platforms,owing to the regolith mantle. These terracecover
al., 1976; Sims eta/., 1981]. In the calculations carried out depositsconsist of 1-4 m of poorly consolidatedsands and
below, we therefore assumethat the geomorphicallyimportant gravelsdepositedduring sea level recession[Bradley, 1957],
components
of the climateof coastalCaliforniahaveremained overlain spottily by eolian depositsand by colluvium at the
relativelyconstantthroughoutthe lifetime of the landscapewe back edges of the terraces (Figure 4). Apart from the
are considering(<0.5 M.y.), and that the geomorphicprocess burrowing activity of animals, regolith of the terrace treads
appearsto be relatively stable, a function of the low slope
typesand their rateshave beenlikewisesteady.
The two prominent lower terraces are currently farmed, angle (1-2 ø) and the complete vegetative cover. Analysis of
while the unplowed upper marine terracesare covered with the terrace soils reveals that the most significant weathering
native and introduced grasses(see Figure 3). The upper occurswithin the upper60 cm of the terracedepositcover. A
meadowsof the highestidentifiedterracemerge with redwood 30 to 60 cm thick black loamy soil is producedprimarily from
forests that continue to the crest of Ben Lomond Mountain.
the chemical and physical breakdown of the sandy beach
Redwood, oak, and madtone forestsdominate both the upper deposit (Figure 4). Apart from the effects of in situ
basins and the cool, wet lower reachesof the larger stream weathering, the deposits are mineralogically uniform with
channelscrossing the marine terraces. It is thought that depth[Bradley, 1957]. Artificially clearedsurfacesof wavecut
redwoodforestsnever coveredthe terracesurfaces,even during platforms more than 100 kyr in age reveal intact pholad
wetter climates. It is thereforelikely that the presentcoastal borings, reinforcing the inference that there is negligible
vegetationis approximatelythat of the past andthat variation bedrockweatheringundertypical terracecover deposits.
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OriginalMarine

Continuous

Terrace Cover
Thickness

RegolithMantle

/'

Quarry

2-3
m•.•,•O•
½
•O•½

0.5-1 m

(2075,170)

Blackrock

150

(1625,130)
Wilder

Bedrock
100

0•50,80)

Exposed

TerraceCoverDepositsManfledby
Colluviumfrom Cliff Decay

Bedrock

Majors
Creek
stream
profile

(650,27)

Highway 1
Sea level
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Figure4. Combined
terraceslopeandstream
profilehand-leveling
datafor MajorsCreekandadjacent
interfluve. Terracecover consistsof originalseveralmeter thick marineregressivesandsoverlainby
colluvium
fromseacliff decay.A darkorganic
soilis well-expressed
in thetop1 m of theregolith,withclay

content
peakingat roughly0.5 m depth.Weathering
of bedrock
beneath
thiscoverdeposit
is minimal.
Patches
of bedrockare exposed
in the topsof the youngest
paleocliffs,
whileoldercliff topsdisplay
continuous
regolithcover. Theinferredaltitudes
andhorizontal
distances
fromthepresent
shoreline
are
denoted
forall inneredges.In thestream
profile,notetheconvexities
shown
in lessdetail.Thelowest
reach
of thechannelis alluviated,
corresponding
to thedrowning
of themouthof thisandothersimilarlysized
creeks
upondeglaciation-induced
sealevelrise.Bedrock
isatleast20m belowpresent
sealevelatthecoast.
dependentlinearly on local slope [see Rosenbloom, 1992],
with the rate constantdependenton suchmeasurablequantities
The initially vertically sea cliffs decaydramaticallywith
as mound volumes, burrowing intensity (number of burrows
time. Cliff-normal topographicprofiles display maximum
per unit area), and mean offsets of mounds from burrow
Hillslopes

slopesthat diminishwith increasingcliff age,promptingthe
diffusionalcharacterizationof the surfaceprocesses
by Hanks
et al. [1984]. However, hand-level surveys taken at two

locationsroughly 1.5 km apart, and spanningthe complete
sequence
of emergentterraces(Figure5), revealthatthepaleocliff profilesare not perfectlysymmetrical. The convex-up
top of the cliff displaysa shorterradiusof curvaturethanthe
concave-updeposit at its base. Observationsof bedrock
outcroppingsduring surveying,as well as cross sections
throughthe cliff exposedby streamincisionrevealextremely
thin to nonexistentregolith cover over the top half of the
cliff. Together,theseobservations
imply that the asymmetry
may be due to a weathering-limitedhillslope system,as
discussed
by AndersonandHumphrey[1989].

mouths.
Channels

As in other settings, channel dissection of the terraces
increaseswith increasingterraceage [Verma, 1973; Chappell,
1974]. Wide, youngplatformsgive way to narrowerplatforms
higherin the sequence,and finally merge into ridge and valley
morphology typical of the remainder of the Santa Cruz
Mountains above the highest recognizable platform (Figure
3). The timescaleover which recognizableplatformsare preserveddependson the initial channelspacing,on the incision
rates of the channels, and on the evolution of hillslopes
adjacentto the channelwalls.
The section of the coastline from Big Sur north to Half
The main transport process acting on these grassy
hillslopes at present is due to the burrowing activity of Moon Bay is dominatedby drainagesof threedifferentscales:
rodents, primarily the ground squirrel (Spermophyllis large drainage basin streams,intermediate streamsthat flow
beechyii)andthe mole (Thomomysthomomys).This process throughthe terracesequence,and small streamswith drainage
may be considereddiffusive in that the transportrate is areasinternal to the terrace sequence. With the exceptionof
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Figure5. Twohand-leveled
profiles
of marine
terrace
surfaces
measured
oninterfluves
depicted
in Figure
l
(oneof theseprofiles
is alsoshown
in Figure4), demonstrating
closesimilarity
of altitudinal
patterns.Note
thecoincidence
of theinferred
altitudes
of theinneredges.Theslightdifferences
in thehorizontal
position
of
thepaleocliffs,
andhencein platform
width,aredueto variations
in theratesof seacliff retreatalongthe
coast.Thedecayed
cliffsshow
remarkable
similarity
in form,theyoungest
(lowest)
cliffsshowing
sharpest
convexities,
whiletheoldestshowmorediffuseupperedges.Notealsotheasymmetry,
produced
by the
sharper,
highcurvature
convex
topsandthelowercurvature
concave
bases
of thedecayed
cliffs,a detailmore
apparent
in thesehigh-density
surveys.Upperreaches
of youngcliffscommonly
display
bedrock
patches,
whileoldercliff edgesshowlittlebedrock
andgenerally
thickerregolithcover.

Scott and Waddell Creeks, all of the largest streams(basin

quartz diorite from the Salinian block complex. Channel

areas>50 km2) lie southof PointSantaCruzwithinMonterey alluvium varies from coarse sand and gravel to fine silt and
Bay. These large streamshave relatively smoothlongitudinal mud. Many of the bedrock reaches are deeply incised by
profiles, with channel slopes decaying monotonically from polished, sinuous, narrow channels, suggestingthat abrasion
the headwaters to the coast. Their mouths are alluviated.
by transportedparticlesis an importanterosionmechanismin
The streamsincising the Quaternarymarine terraceswithin these streams. While a siliceouscement impedesdissolution
the studyarea fall into the two smallerstreamcategories: five of the Santa Cruz Mudstone, stream sections through the
to six throughflowingstreamsthat drain altitudesabove 250 calcareous Lompico Sandstone display numerous karstlike
m; and sevenshorterstreamsthat arise completelywithin the dissolutioncavitiesin the channelbedrock. Large- and smallmarine terrace sequence. The shorter streams have small scale landsliding of the hillslopes bordering the channels
drainageareasand are all ephemeral. They terminatein small temporarily damd or partially obstructs channel drainage.
alluvial fans at the base of the paleoseacliffs. The drainage However, most channelsare presentlyunobstructedby debris,
basinsof throughflowing
streams
areof order10-20km2 and indicating that landslides pose only short-term barriers to
tap regionsof slightly higher rainfall on the coastwardflank channel incision.
of Ben Lomond

Mountain.

The bulk of each of these basins

lies above the terracedlandscape. The lower-order tributaries
to thesestreamsare ephemeral,while channelflow in the main
stem is generally maintained year-round from spring and
groundwaterdischarge. Through the terrace sequence,the
channelsare narrow and straight, deeply incised, with steep,
30-48ø channel walls (see Figure 3). The mouths of these
streamsare universallyalluviated.
Bedrockis exposedalong the lengthof the streamchannels
except where slope failures have introducedlarge amountsof
debris or at the drowned

channel mouths at altitudes close to

sea level. In places, the Santa Cruz Mudstone is eroded
through, exposing the Lompico Sandstoneor Salinian block
quartz diorite [Clark, 1981; James, 1992]. We found neither
fill

nor strath fluvial

terraces.

Cobbles

and boulders

within

the channelsconsist primarily of Ben Lomond granites and

The throughgoingstreamsdisplaytwo to three prominent
convexities,as measuredfrom U.S. GeologicalSurvey(USGS)
topographicmaps (Figure 6). More detail is seen in a hand
level survey of Majors Creek (see Figure 4 and 10). The
convexitiesrangefrom 10 to 55 m high and90 to 580 m long,
with typical gradientsof 3.0-7.5ø. Stream gradientsbetween
convexities are roughly 1-2ø. The convexities at higher
altitudes in the profiles appear to be more subtle than their
lower-altitudecounterparts.The convexitiesoccur in several
lithologies, including Santa Margarita Sandstone(Liddell

Creek), Lompico Sandstone(Laguna,Baldwin), and quartz
diorite(Majors Creek). The loweststreamconvexity,roughly
correspondingwith the altitude of the first emergentmarine
terrace inner edge, coincides with a change in channel
lithology from Quaternaryalluvium to bedrock,i.e., the channel mouthswere drownedby the modernsealevel highstand.
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(a) Majors Creek Terrace and Stream Profiles
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(b) Laguna Creek Terrace and Stream Profiles
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Figure 6. Profiles of the marine terracesurfacesand adjacentstreamsincisingthem, taken from U.S.
GeologicalSurveytopographic
quadrangles
at 20-40 foot (6-12 m) contours.(a) MajorsCreek;(b) Laguna
Creek;(c) BaldwinCreek;(d) WilderCreekandPeasleyGulch. Alsoshownarethegeneralized
altitudes
of the
five main marineterraces(horizontallines)andlithologicboundaries
from the geologicmap (verticallines).
In eachterraceprofile,the stepsassociated
with themarineplatformsareclear;olderhigherpaleocliffsare
consistentlymore rounded. The streamprofiles,includingmajor tributariesin threeof the four cases,show
severalprominentconvexitiesthat appearto correlatewith terraceplatforms. No clear association
may be
made betweenlithologic boundariesand the locationof theseconvexities. Note that the shortertributaries

enterthe trunkstreamwith higherslopes,asrequiredby Seidland Dietrich's [1992] streampowerargument
for channel

incision.

All but two of the stream convexitiesoccur within a single
lithology, relatively far from the nearestlithologic boundary.
Long profiles of the stream channels do not indicate a
correlation

between

landslide

features

and

channel

convexities. These observations,together with coast-normal
geologic cross sections[Clark, 1981; Brabb, 1989], suggest
that convexitiesdo not appear to be associatedwith, or to be
limited to, any particular channel lithology, or to changesin
lithology.
Offshore

side-scan sonar data indicate

that bedrock channels

of the intermediate size streams along the north coast,

including Majors, Laguna, Baldwin, and Wilder Creeks,
continue as sand-filled troughs seaward across the modern
wavecutplatform, indicatingthat they predatethe presentsea
level highstand. Using data from water well logs drilled in
alluvial fill near the mouth of Laguna Creek and assuminga
channelgradientof 1.5ø, we estimatethat the elevationof the
bedrockchannelof Laguna Creek may be significantlygreater
than 15 m below sea level at the coast.

The throughflowingstreamsare thereforeincisedantecedent
drainagescontinually respondingto base level changesdriven
by both tectonicuplift and glacially inducedsea level swings.
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(c) Baldwin Creek Stream and Terrace Profiles
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(d) Wilder Creek and Peasley Gulch Profiles
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Figure 6.

As the larger streamson the north coast, Scott and Waddell
Creeks, do not display prominentconvexitiesin their lower
sections,it appearsthat the size of the streamis importantin

the creationand preservationof channelconvexities. High
stream power may erase channel convexities or, as we will

argue,may control whethera convexitywill form in the first
place.

Derivation of the Model Rule Set
Terrace

Platform

Rules

Our model does not include a wavecut platform/seacliff
retreat processrule. Instead, we place marine terracesin the
model at the appropriatetimes and altitudesdeterminedby our
correlations

to the assumed sea level curve and at horizontal

distancesrelative to the presentsea cliff determinedfrom the
hand level surveys. Wavecut platforms and associatedsea
cliffs are thereforecreatedinstantaneously
at the assumedtime
of the associated sea level highstand, an assumption
motivated by the fact that cliff retreat is the fastest

(continued)

geomorphicprocessacting. The entire topographyis uplifted
simultaneously, and a new base level for the channel is
imposed that is both laterally coincident with the imposed
new seacliff edge and at the altitudeof the associatedsealevel
highstand.The magnitudeof uplift at the time of placementof
each terracecorrespondsto the measureddifferencesbetween
inner edge altitudes for the five emergent terraces. Cliff
heights are set by the inner edge altitudes of the newly
emerged terrace, the known slope of the emergentplatform,
and the measuredwidth of the interveningplatform tread. A
regolith (recessional marine sands) of uniform thickness is
assumedto coverthe newly emergentplatform.
Bedrock

Weathering

Rule

The bedrock weathering rate is taken to be a function of
local regolith depth. We impose a weathering rate that
decreasesexponentiallywith regolith depth, the highestrate
occurringon a bare rock surface[Ahnert, 1970; Andersonand
Humphrey, 1989]. The exponential decay is scaled by a
characteristic
regolith depthwhere the weatheringrate is (l/e)
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of the barebedrockrateWo. Realistically,the weatheringrate and Kirkby, 1972], or landsliding processes,which would
is likely to be greatestwherebedrockis thinlymanfled,rather entail a thresholdslope angle.
Earlier workers have applied analytical and numerical
than bare [Gilbert, 1877; Ahnert, 1970]; we nonetheless
proceedwith the simplestmodel, hopingto capturethe solutionsof the diffusionequationto describethe evolutionof
essenceof the problem, that the dependenceon regolith various hillslope geometries[e.g., Cullings, 1960; Nash,
1980; Hanks eta/., 1984; Andrewsand Hanks, 1985]. From
thicknessbe strong. Therefore
equation(4) we see that a purelydiffusivemodelredistributes
material accordingto the diffusivity and the local topographic
curvature. Areas with high negative curvature will be
smoothedby the transportof material away from the region.
The evolution of fault scarps in unconsolidatedlake shore
where w(s)is weatheringrate as a functionof depth[LFI], wo sediments exemplifies the type of landscape adequately
is surface weathering rate when s--0, [L/T], s is regolith describedby pure diffusion, the processesbeing rain splash,
thickness[L], and s, is characteristicregolith thicknessscale creep,etc. [e.g., Nash, 1980]. Slopeaspectcan alsoplay a

w(s)
=woex•
-•,)

(1)

[L]. As discussedabove, weatheringis negligible at typical
terracecover depositdepthsof 3-5 m, and the majority of the

clay productionwithin the soil profile takesplacewithin the
top 0.5 m, motivatingan initial choiceof s, • 0.6 m.
We estimated the bare bedrock weathering rate wo by
assumingthat the height from the youngestpalcoseacliff
midpoint to the extrapolatedinitial position of the wavecut
platformsurfaceaboveit was a crudemeasureof the vertical
lossof bedrocksinceabandonmentof the cliff by the sea. The
bedrock at this point is most likely to have had minimal
regolith cover throughoutits history, as it was at the edge of
the cliff, in a zone of consistently high negative curvature.

Weatheringrates calculatedin this mannerrange from 0.500.05 m kyr4.
Hillslope

Process Rules

Conservationof mass in the hillslope systemleads to the
erosionequation,which describesthe changeof elevationat a
point as a functionof time.

(2)
whereQx is thevolumetrictransport
ratein thex direction,or
specificdischargeof sediment[V/LT]. If the transportrate of
material downslope is linearly proportional to local slope:

role [Pierce and Colman, 1986] through altering both process
types and rates.
Pure diffusion does not capture fully the evolution of

topographyin the face of a limited supplyof mobile material
[Anderson and Humphrey, 1989]. In the case of bedrock
scarps,the materialto be transported
mustfirst be producedin
situ by weathering. Hanks eta/. [1984] useda pure diffusion
model to describe the Santa Cruz marine terrace sequence.

Evolution of a purely diffusive landscapewill produce a
symmetrical profile about the slope inflectio[! point [e.g.,
Hanks et al., 1984; Andrews and Hanks, 1985]. In contrast,

the surveyedmarineterraceprofilesshowan asymmetryabout
the inflection point and the edgesof palcocliffs are clearly
only thinly mantied by regolith (Figures 4 and 5). Such
profile shapesare to be expectedin a weathering-limited
diffusivelandscape[Andersonand Humphrey,1989].
In our model, erosion in a particular time step may not
exceedthe amountof transportablematerial available at that
point. We must thereforeexplicitly track both the surface
topographyand the interfaceof the regolith and the bedrock.
We slightly modify the diffusionalgorithmtypically usedin
hillslopemodelsby modifyingthe local hillslopediffusivity.
We define a transportscalingdepth z, correspondingto the
estimateddepth of the layer involved in transport. For a
regolith thickness greater than z,, the diffusivity is not
affected by the regolith depth, whereas for regolith
thicknessesless than z,, the diffusivity becomes

i.e., in the one-dimensional case,

rum=•c

Qx=_
C

(3)

where C reflects transport efficiency, then the diffusion
equationresults:

(5)

where•: is maximumhillslopediffusivity [L2/T], •:Umis
weathering-limited
diffusivity [L2/T], z, is baseof the
transportlayer [L], and s is local regolithdepth,[L]. Note
that this brings the transport rate smoothly to zero as the
regolith thicknessvanishes.
Stream

Process

Rules

The energyper time availableto erodea streamchannelis
definedas the streampower [e.g., Leopoldet al. 1964; Bull,
1979]. Streampower is proportionalto the productof local
channelslopeand local drainagearea [e.g., Chappell, 1974;
Hirano, 1976; Howard and Kerby, 1983;Willgooseet al.,

or, in two dimensions,

1991; Seidl and Dietrich, 1992], where the drainagearea above

(4)a pointin thechannelis a surrogatefor waterdischarge[Hack,
1957]. Howardet al. [thisissue]proposea generalized
rule for
The coefficient, C, is now identified as •c -- hillslope

incision

in bedrock

channels:

diffusivity[L2/T],andis assumed
to be spatially
uniform.This
relationship precludes processesthat are dependent on
distancefrom the drainagedivide,suchas slopewash[Carson

•--•
=

(6)
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where A is drainagebasin area above a positionin the channel

SlopeDiffusion

[L2], a is the constantof proportionalityrepresenting
incisionefficiency [1/LT], z is elevationof the channel, x is
upstreamdistance,and the exponentsm and n are determined
empirically. Seidl and Dietrich [1992] argue through
Playfair's law applied to measuredchannelprofiles in Oregon
that the exponentsm and n shouldboth be 1. Following this

(a) ....
_.....
--.= syetricalaboutmidslop

lead, the first term in our stream incision rule is

Weathering-limitedDiffusion
(7)

(b) .... .....

asymmetry
about
midslope[

The relative efficiency of the channel incision process a will
be a function of lithology (the efficiency of the conversionof
stream power to lowering of the bed) and of climate, which
will determinethe distributionof streamdischargeeventsthat

supplythe power. For situationsin which the drainagearea
may be taken to be a constantwithin the reach of concern,
which we argue is the case in the terraced fringe of these
coastal basins, the solution to this equation is a migrating

I

Knickpoint
Migration

(C)

,v=ctA

waveformof constantshape,i.e.,
z(x) = z (x-v0

(8)

where v is the migration speed of the knickpoint or
convexity. It may be shownthat v -- I1A. This term of the
stream rule therefore describesthe upstream advection of a
self-similar knickpoint profile (Figure 7c). Convexities in
channelswith large drainage areas and weak lithologies will
migrate fastest.
We also observed that channel convexities appear to
relax with distanceupchannel,and hencewith age (Figure 7d),
promptingthe inclusionof a diffusiveterm:

(9)

Begin [1988] usedsucha diffusivedescriptionto model the
reequilibrationof alluvial channelsfollowing a drop in base
level.

Our final stream rule therefore includes two terms to

describeconvexityadvectionand diffusion:

-• =-m4,•+•c
c

KnickpointDiffusion

(d)____
.....
Figure ?. Schematicillustration of possible slope
evolution(Figures7a and 7b) and streamprofile evolution
(Figures7c and7d) givenin{tialconditions
as shownin the

heavylines. (a) Symmetrical
decaywould,result
fromsimple
lineardiffusion,controlledby a diffusioncoefficient,}c. (b)
Asymmetrical decay would result from inclusion of bedrock

weatheringanddiffusivetra.nsport.(c) Upstreamadvectionof
channelconvexitiesresultsfrom applicationof the stream
power rule (see text) the celerityof the knickpointbeing
controlledby the productof the drainagearea A with the
incisionefficiency, a. (d) For generality,we assumethat a

knickpointmay also simply diffuse, lowering in slope
throughtime withoutpropagating,
the decayrate set by a

(10)

wherethe rate-controlling
coefficientsa and }cc will be

channeldiffusivity

conditionis a tilted planar slab into which the channelis

initiallyincised
by anarbitrary
2 m. In thefirsttimestep,the

determined
throughmodelingof the streamprofiles.
wavecutplatformarenotchedinto
In our calculations,the drainagearea A is held constant first seacliff andsubjacent
the
landscape,
the
base
of
the
seacliff becoming
thenewbase
for two relatedreasons:(1) dischargefor the modeledstream level for the stream.
arisesrelativelyfar from the terracesequence(in this sensethe
Modelresultswerecompared
withsurveyprofilesusing
streammay be considered
exogenous)
and (2) the channel
length throughthe marine terracesequenceis shortrelative to
the total stream length. The incision constant a and the

diffusivity}cc areheldspatiallyuniformandtemporallysteady
within

each model run.

Numerical Model and Model Calibration

thereduced
Z2 statistic
[Berington,
1969]:

'•- = N-n-1

[zi'z(xi

(11)

where{•i is estimated
error(:1:3.0m), zi is profilesurvey
data, z(xi) arecomputed
modelresults,andV is the numberof

The rules describedaboveare embeddedin a transient, degreesof freedom:v--N- n- 1, where N is numberof data
two-dimensional
finite difference
model[Rosenbloom,
1992]. points
andnisnumber
ofmodel
parameters
(4). A reduced
Z2

Theproblem
domain
is a rectangle
bounded
ononesideby a

<1 indicatesa very close fit betweenmodel and data. Field

stream. Grid spacingis uniformin x and y. The initial profiledatapointswere assigned
to thoseof the modelby
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linearinterpolation
betweenmodelnodes. For eachof the two
surveyed
profries,themodelstrategyconsisted
of a gridsearch
throughparameterspacein which productionof a model is
accompanied
by calculationof the goodness
of fit to the field
data, followed by a changein one model parameter. The
sensitivity of the model to the full range of plausible
parametercombinations
was determined.We reportbelow
boththe favoredsolutionsandthe degreeto whichthe model
is sensitiveto the variousgeomorphicparametersinvolved.

200

a)
150

• 100
•

50

b)
Hillslope Results and Discussion
In Figure 8 we show the profiles of the palcocliffs and
intervening terrace risers at the end of the simulation that

[
0.0

produced
thelowest
reduced
X2. Hillslope
diffusivities
of

[
0.4

0
0.8

1.2

1.6

•'

2.0

Horizontal
Distance
(km)

order10 m2 kyr'l, a barebedrockweathering
rateof 0.3 m kyri, anda scalingdepthof 0.5 m for therateat whichweathering Figure 8. (a) Exampleof modeled
terracesurface
profiles
decays with regolith thicknessare favored (Figure 9). As
expected, the ancient sea cliff profiles becomemore rounded
with time. The maximum slope diminisheswith time, and the
productsof the cliff decay accumulateat the baseof the cliffs
as progradingcolluvial aprons. Cliffs are asymmetrical,
their
tops having smaller radii of curvature than their bases.
Regolith is thinnest above the midpoint of each cliff, is
nearly absenton the youngestemergentclifftop, and increases
in minimum thicknesswith age, in accord with observations
depictedin Figure 4.
The model appears to be very sensitive to the hillslope
diffusivity, with a narrow range of best fit solutions(Figure

shownwiththesurveyed
data(Majorsprofile,Figures1,5,and
6). Wavecutplatformsare shownas insertedinto the modelat

thedistances
required
by thelocations
of thepalcocliffs
and
the times prescribedby the assumedages of the sea's

abandonment
of theinneredges(Figure5). Theintervening
wedgeof materialis a combination
of originalmarineterrace
deposits
(hereassumed
to be uniformly
6 m thickuponretreat
of the sea),andcolluviumderivedfromthedecayof thesea
cliff backing
anyparticular
terrace.(b) Theregolith
depthasa
functionof position. Note the spikeassociated
with the base

of thecliff andthetaperthatgrowsthrough
time. Regolith
is

absenton the bedrock-dominated
edgeof the firstcliff buthas
9a). Diffusivities
greaterthan40 m• kyr'l andlessthan5.0 m• a finitebut low depthon the upperedgesof oldercliffs. The
kyr'• are definitelyrejectedas solutions. Using the older terrace surfacesof old or narrow platforms will dip
terraceagessuggested
by Lajoie eta/. [1986] (Table 1) results significantlymore towardthe sea than will youngerand
in bestfitting hillslopediffusivitiesof 5 m• kyrq reflecting broader surfaces,suggestingthat caution is warrantedin
the longer times over which the hillslopeprocesseshave had interpreting
dips of thesesurfacesas tilt of the original
to operate.The smalldifference
in theX2ranking
of thebest platforms.
fit models using each of these two age assignmentsdoes not
allow discriminationbetweenthe two setsof age assignments.
Not surprisingly, the best fitting diffusivity is similar to

of 0.54-2.2m• kyr-I andconsequent
sediment
transport
rates

fromfieldmeasurements
of
the 11 m2 kyrq calculated
by Hankset al. [1984]for thesame of 0.08-.33m3m-• kyr-•, calculated
burrowingactivity,agreewell with resultsfrom previous
terracesequenceand choiceof age assignment.McKean et al.
studies[Black and Montgomery,
1991; Lehre, 1982, 1987].
[1993], working in clay-rich hillslopes 100 km inland east of
Berkeley, California, have shown through completely
However,
thediffusivities
calibrated
fromtheterrace
sequence
greaterthanthese
differentmethodsbaseduponløBeconcentration
patternsthat modelingareroughlyan orderof magnitude
fielddatasuggest.Thediscrepancy
maybe dueto
soil creep can indeed be shown to be dependentlinearly upon preliminary
activityin our field area; (2)
local slope, and that the diffusion coefficientin that landscape (1) poorsamplingof burrowing
wasabout40 m2 kyr'•. Thattheseslopeswoulddiffusemore variableactivitythroughtime; (3) a poorestimateof thetime
rapidly than those dominatedby the coarsertexturedregolith intervalrepresented
by "fresh"debris; and (4) hillslope
in motion in the Santa Cruz terraces is to be expected.
McKean et al. [1993] cite earlier work in coarser textured
hillslopes of the western coast ranges with diffusivities of

4.2ñ2.3 m• kyr'• [Reneaueta/., 1989],themeanof whichis

transport processes we have not considered.

Additional

investigation
of all parameters
influencing
burrowing
activity
is warranted.

Bestfittingbedrockweathering
rateswo are0.2-0.3m kyr'•

near the lower bound of our best fitting diffusivities. We do (Figure9b). The model is very insensitiveto bare bedrock
note that these rates fit better the second (older) age weatheringrates greater than this but definitely rejects
assignment suite, although the large uncertainty in the bedrock
weathering
rateslessthan0.1 m kyr-•. Significantly,
diffusivities reported by Reneau et al. [1989], and the thisis well withinthe rangeof estimates
of soilproduction
undoubteddifferencein processtypesand the intensifiesalong ratesin a shale-dominated
BlackDiamondParklandscape
100
the coast rangesconspireto eliminate a match of best fitting km to the east,whereprofilesof atmospherically
produced
diffusivities as a means of discriminating between age •øBehavebeenusedto calculate
soilproduction
ratesof order
assignments.
0.25m kyrq [Monaghan
eta/., 1992]and0.26+0.07m kyr-I

We have argued that burrowing animals appear to be
responsible for the primary sediment transport on the
hillslopes and have shown that such transport should be
diffusive [see Rosenbloom, 1992]. Preliminary diffusivities

[McKean et al., 1993]. Recall, however,that wo is the
maximum
rateto be expected
in ourlandscape,
asit represents
regolith production from bare bedrock. The Black Diamond

Parksiteis clotheduniformlyin roughly0.5 m of soilandis
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chosenparticularly becausethe assumptionof steady state
form, including soil thickness,could be justified.
The best fitting scaling depth z, of 0.5 m for decay of the

10

(a) SlopeDiffusivity

weathering rate with regolith depth (Figure 9c) agrees well
-- •-

with

- Majors Profile

- - •, - - Baldwin

Profile

10

30

the

observations

of

local

terrace

soils

in

which

a

prominentclay horizon is found at roughly 0.4 m and with the
lack of significant weathering of underlying pholad-bored
bedrockwavecutplatforms(Figure 4). The correspondence
between the two independent results strengthens our initial
choice of a characteristicscaling depth of <0.6 m. Model
sensitivity to this scaling depth, however, was very low (note
scale on Figure 9c), with a narrow range of variation. We
thereforecalculate a regolith productionrate beneath0.5 m of

soil to be roughlyWo/e,or 0.1 m kyr'l, or roughly2 timesthat
20

40

50

60

Diffusivity
(Kmax)
(m2/ky)

at the Black Diamond site. Although the precipitation at the
Santa Cruz site is twice that at the more inland site, the

siliceousSanta Cruz mudstoneappearsto weather less rapidly
than the Eocene

marine

shale bedrock

at the Black

Diamond

Park site.

(b) Bare BedrockWeatheringRate

- - ß - - Majors Profile
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Profile
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(c) WeatheringRate Length Scale

Coast-parallel hillslope profiles taken perpendicularto the
incising streamsshow a characteristicparallel retreat (Figure
10). Near-channel slopes cut into bedrock are steep and
straight and support little regolith. The weathering rates are
consequently high, and nearly uniform, resulting in slopeparallel retreat, in placesdue to masswastingprocesses.The
crestsof these hillslopes, at their intersectionwith the terrace
fiats, are diffused, pulling terrace cover sedimentsdown over
the slope toward the streamchannel. The processappearsto
be regulated by the parallel-retreating basal slopes. The
widths of the valleys containingthese channelsincreaseswith
the age of the adjacentterracesurface.
We note in passing that in the particular terrace profile
modeled, the relatively narrow Wilder terrace is entirely
blanketedby the colluvial apronprogradingfrom the decaying
sea cliff at its back edge. We note that by assumingthat the
wavecut platform is parallel to the minimum slope of the
terrace surface, one would overestimate the slope of the
wavecut platform beneath the cover. This has led earlier

workers[Bradleyand Griggs, 1976] to postulatethat the older
platforms dip more steeply offshore than the younger
platforms, reflecting tectonic tilt through time. This is an
effect of the progradation of the colluvial apron, an effect
greateston narrow platforms;there is little evidenceof coastnormal tectonic tilting.

1.8

Stream Results and Discussion
-- •-

- Majors Profile

- - ß - - Baldwin

The model is relatively insensitiveto channel diffusivity

Profile

withinthe range10-500m2 kyr'l, while diffusivitiesgreater
than500 m2 kyr'l areclearlyruledout. As seenin Figure11,
1

, ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' I ....
0

0.5

1

1.5

I ' ' ' ' I ' ' '
2

2.5

the model is very sensitive to the incision efficiency, l'z,
3

whichis constrained
to lie between5x10'? and?x10'?m'lkyr'l.

S, (m)
Weatheringrate on bare bedrockappearsto be roughly0.2-0.3
mm yr-l, with lower rateseffectivelyruled out. The selected
reduced
X2statistic
relatingmodelcalculations
to realdata(see length scale appearsto be of the order of 0.5-0.6 m, although
text). (a) The most highly selected parameter (a) is the here there is little sensitivity. Field data rule out scalesmuch
hillslope diffusivity •c. For both surveyed profiles the greater than this. Twice the 0.5 m depth (by which depth
minimumX2 corresponds
to •c=10 m2 kyr'l. (b) Sensitivities weatheringrates would have fallen to a tenth of the bare
of the weathering rate on bare bedrock and (c) of the rate at
bedrockrate) correspondswell with the depth of significant
which it falls off with regolith cover thickness show less soil developmenton the older terraces(seeFigure5).
pronouncedminima for the range of these parameterstested.
Figure 9. Sensitivityanalysesof the parameterscontrolling
the shapesof the model hillslope profiles. Tests used the
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not as sharp as the measured convexity. Although this
presumably reflects physics of the incision process not
faithfully mimicked by the streamincisionrule, we emphasize
that the essenceof the complicatedchannelprofile is captured.
A complex interaction between sea level fluctuation, sea
cliff retreat, tectonic uplift, and stream incision controls the

,oo

.lOO •'

likelihood

of

the

formation

of

channel

convexities.

At

glacially inducedsea level lowstands,coastalstreamsdrain to

4000

the new base level more than 4 km offshore

'o

•;•oo
2000
0

lOOO

-1000

and 120-150

m

below present sea level and begin to incise the recently
abandonedwavecut platform. The longer sea level remains
low, the deeper the incision across the exposed wavecut
platform. In the following interglacialperiod, a new sea cliff

o

9•sta•ce

Figure 10. Perspectiveplot of the three-dimensionalmodel
landscape. Note the relatively straight-sidedwalls of the
stream valley below diffused edges. The older terrace
platformsare being attackedfrom all sides,the palcocliffsat
their backs and fronts decaying, while the channelsthat are
progressivelymore deeply incised beside them causelateral
encroachmentof the channelvalley walls into the terraceplatform. Nonetheless, platforms of order several hundred
thousandyears are clearly preservedwell in this landscape,
given the low hillslope diffusivities and weatheringrates.

forms at an altitude relative
is a function

to the last-abandoned

of the difference

in altitude

sea cliff that

between

the two

highstands and the length of time between successive
highstands. The time interval determines the magnitude of
interveningtectonicuplift. The retreat of the active sea cliff
will continually reduce the breadth of the most recently
emergentterrace. A new wavecut platform will be abraded,
with an offshore1-2ø profile. As the highstandis approached,
the advancing sea cliff will increase in height as it etches
horizontally into a landscapewith mean slopesmuch greater
than 1-2ø. A channel convexity occursonly if the advancing
base of the active sea cliff (the inner edge) intersects the
incised

stream

channel.

Remnants

of

bedrock

channels

Largervaluesof 0t drive the channelconvexityupstreamand
incised into the subaeriallyexposedwavecut platform during
downwardtoo rapidly, while smaller valuesleave the channel
the lowstandmay be preservedif in the subsequent
highstand
well abovethe measuredprofile. We have not attemptedto the sea cliff fails to intersect the incised channel. In this latter
model the highestchannelconvexity; we have no constraint
case, the bedrock channel will be drowned and the mouth of the
on the appropriateinitial conditions (inner edge location) stream will be alluviated.
associated with an older terrace.

The other two major convexitiesare evident in the model,

althougheventhe bestmodelfails to reproduce
accurately
the
knickpoint curvatures and lateral positions of these
convexitiessimultaneously.The lowestmodelknickpointis

Cast more formally [seeRosenbloom, 1992], formationof
a channelconvexityrequiresthat at the site of the future inner
edge, the streamincisionbetweensea level highstandsmust
be lessthan the sum of the initial depthand the tectonicuplift
at the same site in the same time interval. Using reasonable

parameters
for the SantaCruzcoast(upliftrateof 0.3 m kyr'•,
time between highstands of 100kyr, initial depth of the
platformat the futurelocationof an inner edgeof 5 m (wavecut
platform angle 1ø, emergentplatform width 300 m)), we find

250

Model Terrace Profile

Surveyed

200

Stream Profile

that an averagechannelincisionrate of < 0.25m kyr'l is
required for the formation of channel convexities. Referring
to the stream incision rule (equation (10)), a low incision
efficiency and a small drainage basin area will lead to low
mean rates of channel incision and more probable formation
of a channel convexity. In general, high rates of tectonic
uplift, shallow terraceslopes,narrow emergentterracewidths,
lower sea level highstands, and shorter glacial periods
(lowstands)are more likely to result in convexities. In the
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slopesacrossthe wavecut platform of 1-2ø, the required incision rate for channel convexity formation implies an

incisionefficiencyo• of order7x10'7 m kyr'•, in accordwith
the model findings.

Figure 11. Model stream results, with stream profile data

It is clear from the alluviated

mouths of streams such as

(heavyline) for comparison.Four modelprofilesare shown Majorsand LagunaCreeksandfrom the submerged
sand-filled
usingfour valuesof the incisionefficiencyfactoro•in m'• kyr' channelscrossingthe modernwavecutplatform that severalof

•. Drainageareais assumed
not to varythroughthereachof

thesecoastalstreamswere powerful enoughto incise both the
Highway 1 platform and the modernwavecutplatformduring
well simulatedusingroughlyo•= 6x10-7m-•kyr-•. The third the last sea level lowstand. Creationof a channelconvexity
convexity is not modeled becausethe terrace to which it would during the present sea level highstandwill require landward
correspond is not used in the calculation. The best fkting
retreatof the presentcliffs by many hundredmeters.
Channelconvexitiesof the intermediatesize, order 10 km2
modeledterracesurfaceprof'fieis shownfor comparison.
concern.

The locations

of the first and second convexities

are
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basin area, throughflowing streamsalong this section of the
coast reflect variable response to the complex base level
history to which they have all been subjected in the late
Pleistocene. That the stream power is not uniform from
channel to channel, due to even small differences in basin

drainagearea, is reflectedin the variablenumbersand altitudes
of the convexitiespreserved(Figure 6). Large streamsoutside
of the studyarea do not have prominentconvexities,implying
higher mean incision rates commensuratewith theft larger
basin areas.

Conclusions

We are encouragedthat the best fitting hillslopediffusivity
and bedrockregolith productionratesobtainedin our studyare
comparable to diffusivities and regolith production rates
measured in nearby central California using completely
independentmethods [McKean et al., 1993]. The simple
linear diffusion model is adequateto explain the details of the
hillslope profiles, including, importantly,the regolith depth;
it does not require the adoption of nonlinear hillslope
diffusion rules [Andrews and Buckham, 1987].
That the channel morphologyis less well capturedby the
model than the hillslopesreflects the crudenessof the stream
rule and the more complicatedforcing history to which stream
channelsare subjected. Nonetheless,the convexity-forming
processhasbeen identifiedand explainswell (1) the presence
or absence of convexities in channels draining basins of
differing size, (2) the stream-to-stream
variability in altitudes
of existingconvexities,and (3) the presenceof both drowned
channel mouths and sand-filled channelscrossingthe modern
wavecutplatform.
The channelsserve to illustratethe imperfectionof many of
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from only the last deglaciation [Fairbanks, 1989; Bard et al.,
1990]. The duration of the highstandsis only sketchily
known for the last few interglacial periods; they have lasted
from several to more than 20 kyr [Rockwell et al., 1992].
Given this, we chose to use the simplest possible cliff and
platform insertion rule. Associated error in the hillslope
results arises principally through uncertainty in the time of
cliff abandonment, which occurs at the end of the sea level

highstand. Since the duration of the highstandsis short
comparedto the interval between highstands,the essenceof
the channelbaselevel historyis capturedby the model.
In a related issue, no alluvial depositionis allowed in the
currentmodel. As this occursnaturally only during sea level
highstands,the durationof the highstandshouldplay a role in
determiningthe total accumulationof alluvium. The mouth of
the bedrockchannelprotectedby alluvium will clearly not be
eroded until the alluvium is extractedupon sea level fall. If
depositionwere implemented,one could mimic the alluviation
of channel mouths and the preservationof these depositsas
fill terracesseen on more rapidly uplifting coastlines(e.g.,
near the Mendocino triple junction, California [Merritts et al.,
this issue]).

In the present model we assume a steady geomorphic
forcing. While this assumptionmay be justified to first order
in our study area, the glacial climates were undoubtedly
characterizedby an altered frequency of high-intensity storm
events. A greater runoff would increasestream power (i.e.,
alter the constantin the streamrule) and the consequentincision rate. Such an asymmetry in the geomorphicforcing
between glacial and interglacial times could be quite
pronouncedin some settingsand could leave a very different
characteristiclandscape.
Even in its presentstate, however, this exerciseillustrates
the utility of geomorphicdata sets that include not only the
thesegeomorphicfeaturesfor deducingsealevel and tectonic relevant surface morphology but also information about the
historyalongthis and othercoasts. Terraceplatformsmay be deposit geometries above bedrock in both channels and
entirely removedby landwardadvanceof a subsequentlower hillslopes. Such data can be used rigorously in the testing of
inner edge,making the terracerecordvariably completealong landscape evolution models, especially when independent
a particular coastline,largely at the whim of the long-term evidenceallows timing and initial conditionsin the landscape
cliff retreat efficiency. This in turn will initiate channel to be known.
convexities of differing magnitudes in streams draining the
coastallandmass,the subsequentmigration and incision rates Notation
of which will be determinedby the size of the drainagebasin.
It is therefore no wonder that both the stream and terrace
A
= local drainagebasinarea[L2]

profiles vary significantlyalong a coast, even if the uplift
rates were uniform.

c

The modeling illustrated here could be fruitfully extended X2
along several lines. The wavecut platform and sea cliff
insertionrule in the presentmodel is crude;the inner edgesand
associated sea cliffs are instantaneously placed in the K•lim
landscape in their final position at the time of the m,n
correspondingsea level highstand. At the next time step,
base level is dropped well down the associated wavecut N
platform to await the time of the next sea level highstand. The
model would more faithfully mimic the geomorphicevolution
of the landscapeif a more continuoussea level and cliff retreat
history were imposed. Such a history would require a rule
connectingcliff recessionrate to local lithology, the local s
wave energy field, the evolving cliff height, and the relative S,
rate of sealevel rise and would thereforerequireknowledgeof
sea level history throughoutthe past severalhundredthousand t
years. We know relatively well the agesof the highstandsbut Uo
have information about the rate of approachto a highstand V

= channelincisionefficiency[1FLT]
= hillslopetransportefficiency[VFLT]
=

chi-squared statistic

=
=
=
=

hillslopediffusivity[L2/T]
streamchanneldiffusivity[L2fr]
weathering-limited
diffusivity(s < z,)[L2/T]
empiricallyderivedexponentsin streamincision
expression

= numberof datapoints
= numberof parameters
beingfit
= degreesof freedom= N - n- 1

= distance
of streamfromtheterrace
midpoint
[L]
= volumetrictransport
ratein thex direction[V/LT]
=

local regolith thickness[L]

= characteristic
weatheringlengthscale[L]
=

estimatederror [L]

=
=

time [T, (ky)]
surfaceregolithvelocity[IdT]

= migrationspeedof channelconvexity[L/T]
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California,editedby C. Wahrhaftiget al., pp. 148-150, Neb. Acad.
Sci, Lincoln, Nebraska,1965.

wo

z(xi)
zi
z,

=
=
=
=
=

bare bedrockweatheringrate (when s = O) [L/T]
upstreamdistancefrom presentseacliff [L]
computedmodel elevation[L]
profile surveyaltitudes[L]
baseof activeregolithlayer [L]
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